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Driving with Special Needs
Information originally from www.teendriversource.org

Can children with
special needs drive?
Yes, and the number of
adolescents driving with
special needs is
growing. According to
research conducted at
Children’s Hospital of
Philadelphia (CHOP),
two-thirds of 15- to 18year-old higherfunctioning autistic adolescents are currently driving or plan to
drive, and 1 in 3 autistic adolescents without an intellectual
disability get licensed by age 21.
Getting licensed and driving with special needs may be viewed
by teens as an exciting milestone in their transition to
adulthood, but parents may approach this time with fear as well.
Many services received as children are no longer available, and
the thought of driving may be overwhelming.
Adolescents with autism spectrum disorder or attention-deficit
hyperactivity disorder may have characteristics that place them
at risk for unsafe driving behaviors, like inattention or getting
lost in the details of the road. On the other hand, they may also
have characteristics that promote safer driving behavior, such
as a vigilance to follow driving laws.
Experts at CHOP recommend that families answer the
following questions before their child with special needs
starts driver education:

•

Do you feel your child consistently demonstrates good
judgment and maturity at school, around peers, and at
home?

•

Is your child receptive to constructive criticism and
instruction?

•

Does your child demonstrate rules of the road knowledge
and other skills taught in driver education classes? If not,
does your child need specialized instruction or a driving
assessment?

•

Is your child agreeable to practicing driving with a skilled
adult prior to driving independently? If so, is there an adult
willing and able to serve in this important role?

•

Are there any medical or behavioral conditions (such as
untreated seizures) that may prevent your child from driving
safely?

•

Are there medical interventions that may be needed to
ensure safe driving behaviors?
If your child is ready to begin driver ed and supervised
practice, CHOP experts recommend that families:

•

Add goals about driving to the child’s individualized
education plan (IEP)

•

Seek the advice of a certified driving rehabilitation
specialist or occupational therapist who specializes in
driving

of tutorials on how to make fake screenshots and
conversations on WhatsApp just to FOOL parents...so play
it safe and just don’t let your kids have this dangerous app!

Consider treatment with ADHD medication if the child
has symptoms of ADHD, including impulsivity and
inattention
For those teens with special needs who are not ready or able
to drive, there are other ways to ensure safe transportation
including practicing how to take public transit and using taxis
or ridesharing services. Another option is carpooling with
classmates or coworkers who drive.
Learn more by visiting www.teendriversource.org/learning-todrive/driving-with-special-needs

TikTok (formerly named Musical.ly) - As I wrote earlier
this year, Musical.ly is a fun app that lots of young kids use
to create fun, silly lip dubs with friends. The problem is, it
also has a messaging feature which makes kids vulnerable
to predators. You have to have your settings SERIOUSLY
locked down, or kids can post publicly and post their
locations, too. Plus, they can always see others’
inappropriate content AND see or get inappropriate
COMMENTS on their own stuff and others. It’s fun, but it
requres a TON of monitoring if you’re going to let your kids
use it (and spoiler alert: they WILL survive without it if you
decide it’s too dangerous).

•

Not Just SnapChat: 6 More Dangerous Apps
Parents Need to Know About
Information originally from For Every Mom
BeeTalk - This messaging
app is very popular with
teens and has a big focus on
VIDEO and
LIVESTREAMING which is
super not good for impulsive
teens or tweens who may
lack the sound decisionmaking skills they will have in
their early twenties. Your
child could easily see
something inappropriate on
someone else’s video or send something live. It also features
a “whisper” messaging designed to disappear; it’s features
like these that kids use to get around a parent who checks
their text messages. So, if your child had BeeTalk, it’s a
dangerous app, and you should definitely delete it.
Whisper - Not to be confused with the “Whisper” messaging
feature in BeeTalk, above, this is a completely separate
dangerous app. It’s been around for a long time but many
parents still don’t know about it, so I’m telling you again.
Designed to be an anonymous confessional app, this also
has disappearing messaging that parents can’t track, AND it
encourages interaction with STRANGERS because posts are
shared by your GEOGRAPHICAL location. Umm...NO
THANKS! This is a big one your kids SHOULD NOT HAVE.
WhatsApp - WhatsApp is cleverly named, and unfortunately
dangerous. A lot of kids and adults use it for group chats and
sending video, but once again, you can send un-trackable
texts on this app and make un-trackable calls on it, so it’s
one kids use SPECIFICALLY to avoid their parents’ watchful
eyes. Also if your kid is determined enough, there are plenty

Free Summer Meals for Kids
Many kids go hungry when school lets out for summer.
Free, nutritious meals are available for children and teens
18 years of age and younger while school is out of session.
Text FOOD to 877-877, or use this interactive map to find a
location near you. Source: PA Department of Human
Services

Upcoming Event
Each year the PA Community on Transition Conference
brings together a diverse community of stakeholders to
share information, explore resources, and gain knowledge
regarding successful practices in secondary transition.
Learn more: http://bit.ly/2IF6Okb

Spotafriend - Ugh, this dangerous app is basically like
Tinder for teens. HARD PASS on that one. Look, parents,
we need to make sure our kids know that there are PLENTY
of ways to meet people that DO NOT INVOLVE SOCIAL
MEDIA. Yikes. Meet a real person, like IN PERSON, at
school, at church, by joining a club or youth group, etc.
Bottom line: your underage child should not be using an app
to meet “new people” (i.e. STRANGERS) in your area.
Flinch-Eeek - this one actually DOES make me Flinch. It’s
basically a dumb game that can turn into a cakewalk for
predators. This app is a live staring contest between users.
That’s right, your kid and another user face off via live video
and facial recognition softward decides who laughs or
flinches first. Ummm...screenshots of your child’s face and a
live video link to your child’s location? How about NOPE. Ixnay on the inch-Flay!!
Ok, moms and dads, you know what to do! Go check those
devices, and check them often! Be VIGILANT, and talk to
your kids about WHY these are dangerous apps, too.

PA Mental Health Consent Law FAQ
Who can consent to a minor receiving mental health
treatment? Can a parent refuse to allow treatment once a
child (age 14-17) has consented? Learn the answer to
these questions and more: http://www.bc-systemofcare.org/
test/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/PA-Consentlaw-FAQ-PAFACS.pdf
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How We Can Help:

Website Launch: Bucks County Now is
the Time Healthy Transitions Grant

On this website you can:
Get Help - resources and information on finding supports and
services
Find Events - upcoming resiliency and recovery events for
youth in Bucks County
Connect With Us - get involved by joining a committee or
volunteering

The Bucks County Young Adult Advisory Group is a group of
dedicated young adults between the ages of 16 and 25, living
in Bucks County and with experience of the Bucks County
serving system. They provide feedback and guidance to youth
related projects and programs in Bucks County. To find out
more about this workgroup, contact Marissa MacKeverican at
mackevericanm@magellanhealth.com.

•

Parent/caregiver mentorship support

Driving with Special Needs

•

Transition age peer support

Not Just SnapChat

•

Resources for you and your child

Free Summer Meals for Kids

•

Referral to services as needed

….And More!

•

Training and information

Courtyard at Ivyland
882 Jacksonville Road, Suite 203
Ivyland, PA 18974
1.888.442.1590 (toll free)
215.259.1974 (fax)
BucksLife@accessservices.org
www.accessservices.org
www.LifeInBucks.org

2-1-1: Ensuring That Everyone Has Access to the Information They Need
The Situation - Every hour of every day, hundreds of people need
essential human services – job training and education, child care
services, food pantries, help for an aging parent, affordable housing
options, support groups and ways to connect with their community. It
is reported to take nearly six calls before an individual gets connected
to an agency that can help.

In March 2018, the Bucks County Now is
the Time Healthy Transitions Grant
launched a mental health website for
young adults and their families.
www.mentalhealth4bucksya.com was
designed with the Bucks County Young
Adult Advisory Group to provide a map of
services and supports for young adults in our community, as
well as inspiration and information on recovery and resiliency.

2-1-1

Bucks County Life:

The Solution - 2-1-1 is the central portal for health and human
service information and referrals with experienced call specialists that
understand an individual’s needs and are able to connect them to
appropriate local resources. It is both an easy-to-remember three digit
phone number to call and an online portal to visit for people in need of
finding information about services that can help them, 211sepa.org in
Southeastern Pennsylvania and NJ211.org in New Jersey. Like 9-1-1
for emergency services, 2-1-1 is a cost-effective answer to help local communities navigate the complex and evergrowing system of human service agencies and programs.
Return on Investment - United Way’s 2-1-1 offers access to many types of services, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Basic human needs resource,
Physical and mental health resources,
Employment supports,
Support for older adults and persons with disabilities,
Support for children,
Youth and families,
Regional disaster preparation.

Learn more by visiting www.UnitedForImpact.org/211.

